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Abstract
We aimed with this work to evaluate the efficiency of the herbicide [imazapic + imazapyr] in the weed control,
especially of the jointvetch, and its reflex in rice plant establishment and grain yield. A field study was conducted,
where treatments were: control without herbicide application; Kifix® 140g ha-1 (24.5 ga.i. ha-1 imazapic + 73.5 ga.i.
ha-1 imazapyr) and Kifix® 280 g ha-1 (49 ga.i. ha-1 imazapic + 147 ga.i. ha-1 imazapyr). We evaluated crop
emergence up to 25 days after sowing, crop plant height 12 days after emergence (DAE), jointvetch plant density
31 and 62 DAE, jointvetch dry mass 62 DAE and general weed infestation 62 DAE. At the end of the crop cycle
we evaluated grains per panicle, panicle and 1000 grain weight, panicle density and crop grain yield. There is a
risk of 15% reduction in the establishment of Clearfield® rice plants when the maximum dose of the herbicide
[imazapic + imazapyr] is applied pre-emergence, but under appropriate conditions, the crop development tends
to compensate for this reduction in establishment. The herbicide [imazapic + imazapyr] is effective on jointvetch,
but under high infestation conditions, as in the present study, a complementary herbicide application is required
to achieve adequate control of jointvetch and avoid rice grain yield reduction due to competition.
Keywords: Kifix®, Oryza sativa, emergence, infestation, Aeschynomene spp.
1. Introduction
Rice is one of the most important cereals produced in the world. It is cultivated mainly in paddy fields using a
continuous flooding. In Brazil, Rio Grande do Sul (RS) and Santa Catarina (SC) States are the main producers,
being responsible for approximately 80% of the national production, where the average productivity is 6,837 and
7,139 kg ha-1, respectively (CONAB, 2017).
Paddy rice cropping fields in southern Brazil are generally highly productive, although yield averages are still
lower than those achieved in areas that adopt recommended cropping practices such as experimental fields. One
of the main reasons for yield reduction in this crop is related to unsatisfactory weed control (Galon et al., 2007;
Agostinetto et al., 2008). The importance of weed infestation on rice grain yield has been increasing due to the
adoption of minimum till and the low efficacy of non-selective herbicides against them.
Weedy rice and Echinochloa sp. are the most important weeds in paddy rice in RS and limit crop productivity
due to their competitive ability and wide occurrence throughout the state (Agostinetto et al., 2001). Another
weed commonly found in rice fields is the jointvetch (Aeschynomene rudis and A. denticulata), which impacts
rice cultivation by reducing its grain yield, causing trouble to the harvesting operation, and affect seed/grain
quality. In addition, jointvetch produces large amounts of seeds, which contributes to the increase of soil weed
seed bank, interfering in subsequent crop cycles as well as in crops planted in succession to rice. It is a
dicotyledonous that often requires herbicide applications specially directed to its control (Ferreira, 2007).
Currently, with the introduction of Clearfield® technology, herbicides belonging to the chemical group of
imidazolinones are primarily used for weed control. These herbicides inhibit the Acetolactate Synthase enzyme
(ALS) and are highly efficient. However, the repeated application of these herbicides at doses above the
recommended, causes prolonged residual effect. In addition, the absence of mechanisms of action rotation over
time in the same area increases the selection pressure (Vargas, 2017) and favors the appearance of resistant
biotypes to imidazolinones. Thus, several biotypes of weedy rice have already been found to be resistant to
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ALS-inhibiting herbicides in Brazil (Heap, 2017).
In rice fields planted with Clearfield® rice varieties, there are frequent complaints that the herbicide [imazapic +
imazapyr], associated to the technology, does not provide sufficient control of jointvetch. This situation is
aggravated when the herbicide is applied post-emergence, when most jointvetch plants are taller, and some
growers choose to use the maximum herbicide registration dose of [imazapic + imazapyr] with no clear
information about the impact of this decision on Clearfield® rice establishment, or on the emergence of
non-Clearfield® cultivars planted in succession.
Some studies report the potential damage of Clearfield-related herbicides, as imazethapyr, on non-Clearfield®
rice varieties (Kraemer et al., 2009; Dornelles et al., 2010; Bundt et al., 2015; Ceolin et al., 2017), and other
crops planted in succession to Clearfield rice (Alister & Kogan, 2005; Pinto et al., 2009). In addition, some
studies reported possible damages to Clearfield rice after application of Kifix (Sousa, 2010; Galon et al., 2012)
but with no conclusive data.
Thus, we aimed to evaluate the efficiency of the herbicide [imazapic + imazapyr] in the weed control, especially
of jointvetch, and its effects on plant establishment and rice grain yield.
2. Method
The study was installed in an experimental field at Embrapa Clima Temperado, Terras Baixas Station, Capão do
Leão (RS), Brazil, geographic coordinates -31.8153; -52.4698 in randomized blocks design, with plots
measuring 4 × 18 m (72 m2), and four replications.
The vegetation burndown prior to planting was done with 1440 ga.e. ha-1 of glyphosate, seven days before sowing
the cultivar Guri INTA CL, on 11/09/2016, with row spacing of 0.17 m. The base fertilization consisted of 300
kg ha-1 of the formula N-P-K 5-25-25 applied to the planting row.
Treatments included: (T1) control without herbicide application; (T2) Kifix® 140 g ha-1 (24.5 ga.i. ha-1 imazapic +
73.5 ga.i. ha-1 imazapyr) and (T3) Kifix® 280 g ha-1 (49 ga.i. ha-1 imazapic + 147 ga.i. ha-1 imazapyr). The
application was carried out one day after planting (DAP), via precision equipment propelled by CO2, connected
to a bar with six 110.02 nozzles spaced in 0.5 m and subjected to the necessary pressure to apply the equivalent
to 150 L ha-1 of herbicide solution.
Topdressing fertilization was done on two moments: beginning of tillering (12/09/2016) and a few days before
panicle initiation (01/13/2017), each with 100 kg ha-1 of urea (45% N). Irrigation was established on 12/09/2016,
21 days after rice emergence. On 12/15/2016 (36 DAP), 375 g ha-1 of quinclorac were applied in all the area,
including the control plots without Kifix®.
The emerged rice seedlings were counted every other day to obtain the emergence curve of the crop up to 25
DAP, in two samples per plot, each sample consisting of two planting rows with 60 cm. Rice plant height was
assessed 12 days after emergence, by measuring the distance from the soil surface to the tip of the longest leaf,
with a ruler. Ten plants were measured per plot.
The density of jointvetch plants was assessed on 12/19/2016, to quantify the effect of the treatments with Kifix,
and again 35 days after quinclorac application, on 01/19/2017. Jointvetch plants present in 4 m2 samples per plot,
were counted and cut to soil level, being dried into oven with forced air circulation 65±5 °C, until constant
weight. Also during this period, the general infestation of the area by weeds (composed mostly by jointvetch,
with a few individuals of barnyardgrass and other aquatics) was assessed.
Rice grain yield was assessed at the end of the cycle, when two samples of 4 m2 per plot were harvested by hand
and threshed, subjected to oven drying with forced air circulation at 45±5 °C, after which the grains were
weighed and their mass corrected to 13% humidity. The weight of one thousand grains and the weight of grains
per panicle were evaluated by collecting five panicles per plot. We also assessed the panicle density and the
number of grains per panicle, in two subsamples per plot, each measuring 0.25 m2 (0.5 × 0.5 m). At harvest, the
weed infestation was assessed again.
We processed the experimental data through descriptive statistics by presenting treatment means with their
respective 95% confidence intervals, according to Cumming et al. (2004). By this method, the comparison
between treatments is done based on an expected response interval for similar cropping situations, instead of
only on the response of the treatments in the experiment. For rice emergence curve, we fitted a 2nd degree
polynomial surface as a function of both days after planting, and dose of Kifix. All analyzes were performed into
the statistical environment “R”.
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3. Results
The emerggence curve evvidenced the oonset of emerggence around five DAP, witth stabilizationn on the numb
ber of
plants in aapproximately 200 plants m--2, 18 DAP (Fiigure 1). Theree was also effe
fect of the herbbicide on rice plant
establishm
ment, and 20 DAP,
D
about 2000 plants m-2 w
were observed in the control plot, while abbout 170 plants m-2
were obseerved under application oof 280 g ha-11 (Figure 1), which repreesents a potenntial reduction of
approximaately 15% in thhe establishmeent of Guri Intta CL plants w
when the maxim
mum registereed dose of Kifiix® is
applied pree-emergence too rice. It shoulld be noted thaat although thiss difference is noticeable, in commercial fiields,
probably little or no dam
mage would occcur to the estaablishment of tthe crop plantss, since rice is a very plastic plant
and stand ddifferences intto this magnituude would be eeasily compenssated by tillering (Sousa et aal., 1995).
Rice plantt height (Figuure 2) was stabble among treeatments. Twellve days afterr emergence (D
DAE), plants were
between 11-14 cm tall inn the control trreatment; betw
ween 9-13 cm w
when using thee dose of 140 g ha-1, and betw
ween
10-14 cm ffor 280 g ha-1 Kifix, respectiively.

Figuree 1. Emergence curve of ricee plants cv. Guuri Inta CL as a function of daays after plantting and Kifix®
(imazapic + imazapyr) ddoses

Figure 2. Rice plant heiight (cm) 12 ddays after emerrgence, as a funnction of Kifixx® (imazapic + imazapyr) do
oses.
Coonfidence interrvals at 95% arre presented
Previous sstudies have shhown that althhough imidazoolinone herbiccides are highlly selective too cultivars with
h the
Clearfield® technology, other rice culttivars planted in the next croopping seasonns may be injurred by the resiidues
of this herrbicide in soil. For the non-toolerant cultivaar IRGA 417, tthe residual efffect of [imazethapyr + imazapic]
resulted inn reduction of plant
p
stand, tilller and paniclee density, plannt height, sterillity and dry maass (Kraemer et
e al.,
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2009). Suppposing adversse conditions ooccur during thhe crop develoopment, phytotoxicity can leead to reductio
ons in
rice grain yield since thee crop may noot have enoughh time to recover from the ddamage causedd by the herbicides
(Villa et all., 2006).
In anotherr study, Sousa (2010) and G
Galon et al. (20012) reported iincreased toxicity to the toleerant cultivar Puitá
INTA CL w
with increasingg doses of Onlly® and Kifix®. However, thrroughout the ccrop cycle, the variety was ab
ble to
recover froom injuries, with no effect onn grain yield. W
When evaluatiing the suscepttibility of rice,, bean and sorg
ghum
to Kifix®, Xavier et al. (2013) reporteed high sensitiivity of non-clearfield rice ccv. BRS Serraa Dourada, witth no
crop emerggence at residuual doses abovve 0.9 mg of K
Kifix® dm-3 soill.
Although K
Kifix [imazapiic + imazapyr]], reported effeective on jointvvetch (Figure 33), it was not ssufficient to co
ontrol
this weed adequately unnder high infestation conditiions (abundannt soil seed bannk). At 31 DA
AE, between 22-38
2
jointvetch plants were observed
o
in thee control plot; between 9-288 plants under the usual dosse (140 g ha-1); and
between 44-18 plants with the highesst dose of [im
mazapic + imaazapyr] (Figurre 3). Therefoore, even with
h the
applicationn of the maxim
mum dose, the control of joointvetch doess not seem to be sufficient in high infesttation
conditionss, demanding additional
a
herbbicide applicatiion for adequaate control of thhis weed.
With the ccomplementaryy quinclorac appplication, the infestation droopped from 222-38 to 4-18 joointvetch plantts m-2
in the conttrol treatment,, and from 4-118 to 0-6 plantts m-2 where th
the highest dosse of [imazapiic + imazapyr]] was
applied (Figure 3). This illustrates thatt the control of jointvetch w
when using 3755 g ha-1 of quinnclorac, approa
aches
to that obttained with thhe use of onlyy 280 g ha-1 oof Kifix® pre-eemergence. Accordingly, thhe jointvetch plants
p
showed allso lower dry mass accumuulation for aboout 50% of thhe cases (Figuure 4) for the treatment with
h the
maximum dose of [imaazapic + imazzapyr] and complementary application off quinclorac, where every plant
weighted 11-4 g. The usual treatment (1140 g ha-1) presented plants w
with between 22-5 g, being sim
milar to the co
ontrol
plot. The lless remarkablle difference iin jointvetch ddry mass, comppared to plantt density, show
ws that [imazap
pic +
imazapyr] is efficient prre-emergence oof this species,, but after emeergence, the suurviving plantss mostly tend not
n to
be inhibiteed by this herbicide.

(
e spp.) plant ddensity (plants m-2) as functioon of the application of Kifix
x®
Figure 3. Jointvetch (Aeschynomen
mented or not byy quinclorac. C
Confidence inttervals at 95% are presented
(imazzapic + imazappyr), complem
Note. Aboove: Plant dennsity 31 days after applicatiion of Kifix ppre-emergencee, as function of the treatm
ments;
Below: Pllant density 62
6 days after application off Kifix (as fuunction of treaatments), and 30 days after the
complemeentary applicatiion of quinclorrac.
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Figure 4. Jointvetch dry
d mass (g plant-1) 62 days after crop emeergence, as a fu
function of Kiffix® (imazapic +
imazapyr) ddoses. Confideence intervals aat 95% are presented
Therefore,, under high innfestation condditions, control of jointvetchh provided by [imazapic + im
mazapyr] should be
complemeented with the application
a
of some other eff
ffective herbiciides such as quuinclorac (Flecck et al., 2008).
The overall level of weeed infestation (Figure 5) wass similar to thaat observed foor jointvetch (F
Figure 3), as itt was
the predom
minant weed in
i the experim
ment. The genneral infestatioon was betweeen 63-82%, 222-60% and 6-2
23%,
respectivelly for the conntrol, 140 and 280 g ha-1 K
Kifix, respectivvely (Figure 5)). These data suggest that under
u
conditionss of low natuural infestationn, only the appplication of [imazapic + imazapyr] maay be sufficien
nt to
adequatelyy inhibit the occurrence of w
weeds in rice fields with Cllearfield® techhnology. Over time, howeverr, the
seed bankk of jointvetchh in these areeas would moost likely tendd to increase, demanding addditional herb
bicide
applicationns.
This was confirmed whhen 107 DAE a re-infestatioon of weeds w
was observed reaching 92-998%, 52-100%
% and
14-65%, reespectively forr the control, 1140 or 280 g hha-1 Kifix. Mom
ments with waater levels beloow the ideal du
uring
this periodd, may have favored
f
the em
mergence of neew weeds sincce the germinaation of jointvvetch—as for most
weeds, is rreduced by the water layer (Moraes, 20077). For this sppecies, in particcular, germinaation under a water
w
layer may occur as long as the seeds arre on the soil ssurface (Ferreiira, 2007).
Marchesan et aal. (2007) reported
In generall, imidazolinoone herbicidess have a longg residual effeect in soil. M
phytotoxiccity and grain yield reductioon in non-toleerant rice cultiivars grown affter two conseecutive cultiva
ations
with application of [imaazethapyr + im
mazapic]. Monqquero et al. (20013) found dicclosulam and iimazaquin resiidues
90 days affter applicatioon, regardless of the soil mooisture, while Sousa (2010)) detected thesse herbicides up
u to
1100 days after applicattion with use oof indicator plaants. Howeverr, the behaviorr of the imidazzolinone herbicides
in the envvironment is variable;
v
the ppersistence inncreases with the increase oon soil clay aand organic matter
m
contents, aand reduces with
w the elevation of pH (Maangels, 1991; O
Oliveira Jr. et aal., 1999; Stouugaard et al., 1990;
1
Schreiber et al., 2017). In
I this sense, tthe lower clay and organic m
matter contentss in the planossols, can reduc
ce the
persistencee of the herbiccide, especiallyy in aerated soiil conditions ass in the off-seaason/winter.
Panicle grrain weight was
w not affecteed by herbicidde application rates, and noo substantial ddifference obse
erved
among treaatments (Figurre 6).
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Figure 5. Infestation levvel of treatmennts by weed species 61 and 107 days after ccrop emergencce, as a functio
on of
Kifix® (imazapic
(
+ im
mazapyr) dosess. Confidence intervals at 955% are presenteed

Figura 66. Grain weight per panicle (gg) of rice plantts at harvest, aas a function off Kifix® (imazapic + imazapyr)
doses. Confidence inntervals at 95%
% are presentedd
The thoussand-grain weiight varied beetween 23-25 g, 26-31 g aand 25-27 g fo
for control, 1440 and 280 g ha-1,
respectivelly, being highher in herbicidde treatments ((Figure 7). Hoowever, the nuumber of grainns per panicle
e was
similar bettween treatmeents, ranging bbetween 90-110 (Figure 8). Thus, the application of thee different doses of
[imazapic + imazapyr] did
d not affect thhe number of ggrains per paniicle.
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Figura 7. Weight of 1000 grains (g)) of rice, as a fu
function of Kiffix® (imazapic+
+imazapyr) dooses. Confidenc
ce
intervals att 95% are pressented

fix® (imazapic+
+imazapyr) dooses. Confidenc
ce
Figura 8. Grain numbber per paniclee of rice, as a fuunction of Kifi
intervals att 95% are pressented
was higher for treatments w
with [imazapicc + imazapyr].. The
The panicle density (Figgure 9), on thhe other side, w
control preesented 160-2110 panicles m--2, while 225-2260 and 240-3000 panicles m--2 were observed for 140 and
d 280
g ha-1, resppectively. Connsequently, thee grain yield aalso showed siimilarity betw
ween herbicide treatments (Figure
10), beingg around 62000-7300 kg ha--1, while the ccontrol treatm
ment yielded aabout 4100-52200 kg ha-1. These
T
productivity levels are below
b
those nnormally obserrved in technoologically advanced croppinng fields, and were
attributed tto the high ressidual infestation by jointvetcch (Figure 3), even after appplication of [im
mazapic + imaz
zapyr]
followed bby quinclorac.
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Figurre 9. Rice paniicle density (nºº m-2) at harvest, as a functioon of Kifix® (im
mazapic + imaazapyr) doses.
Coonfidence interrvals at 95% arre presented

Figure 100. Rice grain yiield (kg ha-1), as a function oof Kifix® (imazzapic + imazappyr) doses. Coonfidence intervals
at 95%
% are presentedd
ghted,
Therefore,, the importancce of the jointvvetch (Aeschynomene spp.) as a competitoor in irrigated rice is highlig
and other studies shouldd be developedd with focus onn managing this weed, such as chemical allternatives to avoid
a
that the Cllearfield® system is threatenned by the diffficulty in contrrolling jointvettch under highh infestation an
nd/or
deep and ccontinuous watter layer. In adddition, rice cuultivation systeems with interm
mittent irrigation (Toescher et
e al.,
1997; Wattanabe et al., 2007;
2
Mezzom
mo, 2009), whiich are becoming common iin rice plantatiions in Rio Grrande
do Sul, caan be a case where
w
the Cleaarfield® technoology may nott be fully efficcient in the conntrol of jointv
vetch;
therefore, in these condittions, an addittional herbicidee can be requirred.
4. Conclussion
There is a risk of a 15%
% reduction inn the establishm
ment of Clearrfield® rice plaants when the maximum dose of
registrationn of the herbiccide [imazapicc + imazapyr] is applied pree-emergence; bbut under apprropriate condittions,
the crop ddevelopment tends
t
to comppensate for thhis reduction in establishm
ment. The herbbicide [imazap
pic +
imazapyr] is effective on
o jointvetch, bbut under highh infestation cconditions, a ccomplementaryy herbicide ma
ay be
required too control jointvvetch aiming too guarantee thhe grain yield leevels of the crop.
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